### 2019 Facilities Fast Facts

**3,433 acres of land**
**80+ miles of recreational & interpretive trails**
**63 parks**
**57 horseshoe pits**
**58 outdoor picnic shelters - 4 indoor**
**52 playgrounds**

**25-30 youth soccer fields** (depending on configuration and time of year)
**28 adult softball fields**
**19 sand volleyball courts**
**21 outdoor tennis courts**
**12 historical & cultural displays**

**13 outdoor skating rinks** with warming houses
**14 sculptures**
**10 youth baseball fields**
**9 boat ramps**
**7 fishing piers**
**5 racquetball courts**
**5 campgrounds**

**4 community garden complexes**
**4 pickleball courts**
**4 indoor tennis courts**
**3 outdoor pools**
**3 golf courses**
**2 driving ranges** - 1 indoor

**2 performing arts parks**
**2 multiuse indoor ice facilities**
- youth hockey
- adult hockey
- boys and girls HS hockey
- junior hockey
- figure skating

**2 baseball fields**
**2 disc golf courses** - 42 holes
**2 skate parks**
**2 cross country skiing locations**
**2 remote controlled aircraft fields**
**2 splash pads**

**42 holes**

**52 playgrounds**
- amusement park
- arts and science center
- BMX bike complex
- botanical garden dedicated to trees
- community recreation center with three gyms, racquetball and community space
- curling rink with four sheets of ice
- dog park with three fields
- domed athletic facility
- full service catering facility
- horse arena
- horseshoe complex
- indoor and outdoor archery range
- junior golf course
- motocross complex

**2 remote controlled aircraft fields**
- one with indoor tennis, indoor track, racquetball, gymnastics and fitness components
- outdoor recreation area with recreational trails, picnic shelters, public beach, swimming, boating and fishing
- pollinator garden
- sledding hill
- sun dial
- zoo

**1 each**